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SANDY LANE, GRENDON HOUSE, ST. JAMES, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

For Sale - Welcome to Grendon House, a magnificent five-bedroom villa nestled within the prestigious

Sandy Lane Estate on the picturesque West Coast of Barbados. Sprawled across over an acre of prime real

estate, this exquisite property offers a truly luxurious and private retreat.

From the moment you step foot onto the grounds of Grendon House, you will be captivated by the lush,

meticulously manicured gardens and the timeless elegance of the classic coral stone finishes. This

residence warmly beckons you to make it your home.

Indulge in the pleasure of outdoor dining in the various secluded eating areas that Grendon House boasts.

Whether you prefer a tranquil breakfast nook overlooking the sparkling saline pool or a magical evening

under the stars in the charming gazebo, this villa offers the perfect ambiance for every occasion. Adjacent

to the gazebo, you'll find a spacious barbecue area, ideal for hosting memorable gatherings with family and

friends.

As you step inside the main house, you'll be greeted by the splendor of coral stone walls that create an

inviting and sophisticated atmosphere. The formal dining room, adorned with elegant furnishings and

capable of seating up to 12 guests, is the epitome of refinement. Imagine hosting unforgettable holiday

celebrations and creating cherished memories in this exquisite setting. At Grendon House, you can truly

make it your ideal home away from home.

But that's not all. As the proud owner of Grendon House, you will enjoy exclusive access to the Sandy

Lane Property Owners Beach facility, an unparalleled privilege. Revel in the beauty of the pristine beach

and unwind on the comfortable beach chairs provided. Take advantage of the remarkable amenities

available at the Property Owners Facilities, including a well-appointed bar and inviting seating areas,

where you can relax and socialize with fellow property owners.

Grendon House presents a rare opportunity to own a prestigious property in the coveted Sandy Lane Estate,

a renowned neighborhood known for its elegance and sophistication. This villa is more than just a home;

it's a statement of refined living and a gateway to the best that Barbados has to offer.

Don't miss the chance to own this extraordinary five-bedroom villa in Sandy Lane, Barbados. Embrace the

allure of luxury and create a lifetime of cherished memories at Grendon House. Contact us at

info@realtorslimited.com +1-246-537-6930 now to arrange a private viewing and discover the epitome of

Caribbean living in Sandy Lane Estate.

More Information



Sale Price:  $3,600,000 US

Amenities:  5 Minutes To Holetown 
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Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  7

Listed:  2 Sep 2023
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